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Why do we walk?
Everyone should have access to justice. In reality, not everyone does.  
Two-thirds of the UK population don’t know how to get legal advice and  
14.4 million people who live in poverty can’t afford to pay for it. The cost-of-living 
crisis is widening the justice gap further, with 4.2 million households going without 
essentials – hungry, cold, without basics like showers, toiletries or adequate 
clothing, and 3.4 million households do not have enough money for food. 

Legal advice charities have worked tirelessly 
on the frontline to support individuals and 
families throughout the pandemic and 
beyond. Sadly, this urgent need has 
continued and been exacerbated by the 
rising cost of living and instability around the 
world, as people face life-changing issues 
around debt, housing, employment, Universal 
Credit, domestic violence, and more. 

People need support to be able to access 
justice; challenge unlawful evictions, secure 
the care provision they are entitled to,  
and combat discrimination at work.

Every year, the London Legal Walk supports 
over 100 legal advice services in London and 
the South East. This year, they need us more 
than ever. Please help us to give everyone 
access to justice. Please keep supporting  
us by signing up to make a regular donation: 
https://londonlegalsupporttrust.org.uk/
donate-today/ 

Who will be helped?
Some examples include: 
Adults and children who have been trafficked 
to the UK to become domestic or sex slaves.

People who have been unfairly dismissed  
or who are discriminated against at work.

Families living in terrible housing conditions. 

People who are working for less than 
minimum wage.

Disabled people and their carers.

Elderly people who need support 
to stay living independently.

Thank you for walking and 
fundraising – it means so much 
We can’t wait to see you 
at the street party! 
Food by: 

Feed the Village  vegan/veggie burgers

Jamon Jamon   traditional Spanish paella

Pasta e Basta  fresh seasonal Italian

Well Kneaded  seasonal sourdough pizza 

Piccadilly Whip   family-run ice cream truck 

Tripoli   delicious Lebanese cuisine

Masters Home authentic Jamaican 
Touch   cooking

Drinks by:

The Last  outdoor and indoor bars 
Judgment   

The Law Society indoor bars  

Toast Brewing sustainable and delicious  
 craft beer!

Get More healthy 
Vitamin Drinks  hydration 

And entertainment from our wonderful 
street performers   

Ways to get involved
Join our other events
Love baking or eating cake? 
The Great Legal Bake returns as a 
week-long event 4-8 November. 
Sign up and raise dough for justice: 
rebrand.ly/GreatLegalBake24

The last event in this year’s calendar  
is the Great Legal Quiz on Wednesday  
27 November. Give your brain a stretch  
and organise a quiz at your workplace, local 
pub or virtually for this fab national event! 
We supply the questions and you feed back 
your scores and fundraising so we can 
crown the national champions for 2024. 
Register at: rebrand.ly/GLQuiz24

Go the distance for justice at Walk the 
Thames. A half or full marathon autumnal 
walk along the river Thames on Saturday 
5 October. 

Scan the QR code to see  
our full calendar of events

Regular donations
Direct donations are the most 
beneficial way to support LLST.  
Consider becoming a monthly  
donor to show your support.
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For first aid  
call 07813 369294

Please be mindful of the public by walking  
two abreast on the pavement.

London #LegalWalk  #20YearsOfJustice
londonlegalsupporttrust.org.uk
 

Please note: by entering a photo into this competition you are confirming that you have the rights 
to use this photo and are permitting LLST to use this photo on its website, and potentially in future 
publicity for the London Legal Walk or LLST’s events in general. Your consent to this, and the consent  
of those pictured, is implied by submitting a photograph to this competition. 

Join us at the street party  
at the end of the walk!
For more details see reverse

London Legal Walk 2024  
Photo Competition
Deadline: 6pm Tuesday 25 June 2024

Harbour is offering the chance to win a donation of £1,000  
to the fundraiser for the best photo from the walk. 

 

To enter:
• Share your walk photograph on LinkedIn
• Tag Harbour Litigation Funding
• Add #LegalWalk

We also have other great prizes up for grabs, from comedy club 
tickets, a night out at Dabbers Social bingo, and a fitness package 
with group workshop thanks to the Fitness Works.
The four categories are:
• Best view of the walk
• Best team photo

• Funniest photo of the walk
• Best animal photo from the walk

Submit your photos via our photo competition page –  
rebrand.ly/LLW-PhotoCompetition-2024

opus2.com

Good luck to  all the walkers!

The future  
of Legal
Your trusted AI legal assistant
Instant answers from your matters
Generate intelligent documents
Commitment to inovation 

Discover the future at: leap.co.uk/ai


